Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society

February 08, 2008

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society meets at 7:00 p. m. on the first Thursday of every month.
Our primary meeting location is the conference room on the upper floor of the Publix on Ocala
Road in Tallahassee. Talk-in on the AE4S repeater 146.655 (down .600, tone 94.8), or 146.520
simplex if you require entry into the building

Program TBD

DON’T PAY THE RANDSOM, I ESCAPED!!!!!!!!!!!!
Seriolusly, I apologize for being “missing in action” since the
middle of December. Finally got relief from a ruptured disk last
week in the OR of TMH. The operation was a success!! (So far)
I hope to be at the meeting Thursday.
Be prepared to celebrate one of fellow hams that has
distinguished him/her self.
Here is an abbreviated newsletter:
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TARS Meeting
Minutes of the January TARS Membership Meeting
TARS - Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society
Thursday, January 3, 2008
The TARS January Meeting was held at Publix on Ocala Rd. on Thursday, January 3, 2008.
CALL to ORDER at 7:00 p.m.
Vice-President Alan Torledsky WIABT gaveled the meeting to order with his father’s 1953 gavel
while his son Tyler looked on, and he welcomed the 39 members who signed in.
* The sheet listing those in attendance is made a part of these minutes.
PROGRAM
Alan introduced the evening’s speaker, Paul Duval KA7RAV, Meteorologist in Charge at the National
Weather Service office in Tallahassee. Paul gave an extremely informative and entertaining
presentation that focused on several of the radar products that NWS provides on its webpage. Paul
explained the many uses of Doppler weather radar which helps identify mesoscale weather events –
those that develop quickly, in less than 1 or 2 hours, and can be dangerous to life and property.
Florida has the best radar coverage in the US. The old WSR57 built in 1957 was located at
Apalachicola, but now NWS uses a WSR-88D located in southwest Tallahassee, 100 ft high on a tower
with a 40-ft dome covering a 28 ft dish. Most of the Doppler’s time is spent listening. It scans 360
degrees at various elevations, so completes a top-to-bottom scan every 6 minutes. Because beam
width increases with distance from the radar, the NWS can “see inside” storms. Coverage is 125
nautical miles around the radar.
Paul explained that “Reflectivity” refers to reflected energy, and the strength of precipitation is
interpreted in colors. “Base Reflectivity” is measured at the lowest level out to 125 nautical miles and
at the 0.5 degree elevation only. “Composite Reflectivity” combines scans of all elevations and plots
the maximum reflectivity at that azimuth location. If maximum reflectivity is at 20,000 feet, for
example, cloud tops are tall and it may be a bad storm. The Doppler also measures the shift in
frequency that translates to change in velocity. This allows meteorologists to see whether features
are moving toward or away from the tower. Paul showed examples where rotation in a thunderstorm
may be indicated when ½ mile or less distance occurs between adjacent particles that are color-coded
red (moving away) and green (moving toward). Paul then discussed various other NWS programs and
showed the very unusual patterns of clouds in today’s satellite views over Florida, as a huge cold mass
descended over the state. He concluded his presentation by encouraging all interested amateur radio
operators to take SKYWARN training and assist in weather spotting, and he thanked local hams for
their service. Paul was heartily applauded by the membership, and he stayed on to answer questions.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
ARES
Dave Davis, WA4WES, Capital District Emergency Coordinator announced:
1. Dave AI4GF is in charge of amateur radio support for the NWS. Besides serving for Capital
District ARES on the first Sunday each month, Dave has begun service at NWS on the third
Thursday each month for the Thomasville Club weather briefing. Volunteers to help man the station
are asked to contact AI4GF.
2. The Thomasville club Thursday net links in to the Tall Pines Intertie, a linked repeater system in
South Georgia. When Paul Duval’s coverage predicts bad weather, this system can help provide better
communications for spotters as weather systems move across the state.
3. Local ARES now has a system for alerting members by phone, which Dave used recently on a test
basis. If you wish to have your name removed or phone contacts changed, please email Dave
(davedavis1@embarqmail.com).
4. January 26, 2008 from 9 a.m. to noon, an Emergency Power Forum will be held at Capital Regional
Medical Center. The focus will be on batteries, generators, mobile power, etc. Presenters will be
Theo K4MVL, Jerry N4JL, and Randy AG4UU. Attendees can expect an excellent and Informative
program.
5. January 27, 2008 is the Capital District QSO party. The purpose is to see how well we can talk to
all other Capital District stations. It will be all simplex. Dave is considering 6-8 p.m. before the
ARES net, and details will be given on Sunday ARES nets beforehand.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Testing - Alan Terrell N4KGT announced that the next TARS test session is February 5th, 2008 at 7
p.m. See the K4TLH website for directions to the location, at the Channel 49 studio in Midway.
TARC holds its regular test session on the third Saturday, January 19th at 10 a.m. at the Thomas
County Library in Thomasville.
Education - Phil N4IPH said Technician classes begin next Tuesday, Jan 8 at the Red Cross chapter
office on Office Plaza Drive in Tallahassee. Interested persons should sign up on the ARC or K4TLH
websites.
Repeater - Randy AG4UU said there was nothing new since the report he gave to Dan.
Website - No report
Newsletter - Alan reported that the Newsletter had been emailed to everyone on Dan’s list. If
anyone did not receive a copy, please write Dan at KI4HGO@arrl.net.
NEW BUSINESS
1. David KG4YZI handed out a flyer on the Tallahassee Regional Airport Exercise scheduled for
March 13, 2008, 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. This exercise is required every 3 years to test ability of agencies
to respond. The Capital Area Chapter of the American Red Cross will be involved. All interested
should sign up on the ARC website and enter “Amateur Radio” for your specialty. Participation as a
Communications Volunteer will require a valid current identification card from the American Red
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Cross. These can be obtained on a Monday afternoon, call 878-5882, ext.124 in advance to make an
appointment. During the exercise, Security will not permit participants to enter without the
appropriate credentials. Stations may be at a family reunification center, hospital, helipad, or other
location. For links to diagrams, frequencies, and other information useful for the exercise, see the
EAA455.org website.
2. Mo KI4PZS would like to establish a Special Events station at the airport for Airfest 2008 in May.
The idea is to give the public an opportunity to see amateur radio in operation and raise awareness.
Mo asked the Club to vote on two items: 1) Authorizing use of the TARS van during the event, and (2)
the use of K4TLH. The membership approved both requests. Mo requested assistance from those
who are checked out on the Van, as well as those with Special Events experience.
3. Alan W1ABT asked Paul, KJ4G to update members on D-Star in the Capital District. Paul reported
that ICOM was very helpful. The team has installed equipment on the tower and added an amplifier,
and are collecting data and information to make it a repeater station. Paul said the SES in Georgia
can put together a D-chat for communications through the radio to send small text messages up to
150 miles distance. The code is open-source (D-chat) and is evolving quickly. Paul said this is just a
tool, not intended to replace voice and other modes. Members have worked it 41 miles out, from
Alligator Point. Sal K4YFW worked it at 5 Watts from Sopchoppy. Don W4DSW is working on the
ARC laptop and it will be set up in the ARC, so any of the 15 trained D-Star people can operate it. A
key component is to get D-Star onto the internet, and Don can program the radios. Audio quality is
great no matter where you are, unlike Echolink which is flaky. The newest member is Dave WA4WES
who just got his D-Star radio.
4. Alan W1ABT reported on a project he and Jerry N4JL had, obtaining a grant for radio
communications at Tallahassee hospitals. Anyone wishing to serve on a “Hospital Deployment Team”
during communications emergencies should send Alan an email. Alan said they were encouraged by
Fran Council of Wakulla County EMS who saw benefits of amateur radio operators backing up
Emergency Medical Services. The grant provided equipment and training. To participate, counties
had to make a 10% match for radios. The radio base stations (EMS and Hospital stations) would be
Kenwood commercial radios. Alan took it a step further after contact with Hospital Corp of America
(HCA) following action during Hurricane Katrina; so radios will also be placed in Bixler EMR at
Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (TMH) and at the Capital Regional Medical Center. Jerry N4JL said
that putting radios in hospitals is “no easy job”. He proceeded to detail some technical complications
and gave kudos to Alan W1ABT for efforts to obtain funding and Dave WA4WES for working on
arrangements at TMH. Dave Davis said they hope to tie in communications with hospitals in Georgia,
as well. Discussion ensued on technical, logistical, and regulatory issues.
OFFICERS’ REPORTS
TREASURER’s Report
Larry KI4MAJ said the January 2008 Treasurer’s report was published in the January Newsletter.
He highlighted the Club’s appreciation for the generous donation received from the Capital City
Cyclists. He reminded members that Annual Dues for 2008 are now due: $15 for individual and family
membership.
* A copy of the Treasurer’s Report is made a part of these Minutes.
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MINUTES
The Minutes were printed in the Newsletter. There being no objections, the Treasurer’s Report and
Minutes were approved.
OPEN DISCUSSION
Gene AI4KK announced that the Civil Air Patrol (CAP) will be conducting a series of Incident Command
System (ICS) courses, #100, 200, 700, 800, and also #300 and 400. For more information, please
email Gene at floridacyclist@aol.com.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Chantal Blanton, KI4NBU

__________________________________________________

TESTING RESULTS: Feb. 05, 2008
We had 8 people show up, all of them passing the technician test:
Sylvie Grimes, Christopher Bartels, Patti Lester, Donald Sapp, Dawn
McDermott, Max Gross, and Robert Blow all passed the technician test.
Kenneth Livingston passed both the technician and the general test.
Since everyone who showed up walked away with something, I consider it a very successful
evening.

Kerry AI4CW
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TARS Treasurer’s Report
February 2008
As of 02/01/08:
Checking Account Balance: $731.90
Savings Account Balance: $3129.55
Receipts deposited in checking account: $333.00
Receipts deposited in savings account:
1.98
Receipts derived from the following:
$320.00 Dues
0.00 TARS Auction
10.00 Donation, Dave Davis
13.00 50/50
1.98 Savings Interest
$334.98 Total
5 members renewed or joined since last report.
15 individuals
4 family members
1 student
Expenses:
None
Outstanding expenses:
None

Annual Dues for 2008 are due: $15.00 for individual membership as well as family.
All new memberships and renewals graciously welcomed..
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TARS Repeater Report, November 1, 2007
Randy Pierce, AG4UU, Repeater Trustee
147.03 - Continuing efforts to remote 03’s receiver to the Blairstone radio tower. Issues are the controller (CAT300) and re-configuration of the existing base unit to have remote receive capability.
146.91- Approximately 2 weeks ago notice was given that the existing tower site utilized by the repeater combinations
of
146.91 and 442.85 were to be removed due to proposed rental space at the 350 foot level on the tower. A
tower crew had been dispatched to remove our cable, antennas and our base station equipment. Due to the
critical nature of the repeater pairs further discussions with the towers owner resulted in granting our counter
proposal of relocating the equipment from the 325’ level to the 400 foot level. A noise and intermod study
was
completed which indicated no issues. This resulted in a 75 splice added to our existing 7/8” hard-line with a
like
cable by the afore mentioned tower crew. Flow up testing demonstrated no issues with the antenna
relocation, cable splice and/or new 7/8” hard-line extension. VSWR’s were less than 1.2 on both the UHF
(DB-420) and VHF (DB-224) antennas and radio signal coverage appears unchanged however, no testing has
been completed to confirm this nonetheless based on our new position 75’ higher than previously it is a fair
assumption it’s better. A new 146.91 repeater is currently undergoing testing as our first replacement/update.
See
442.1
442.85 - See 146.91.
444.4

No changes

444.8

Kent (KC4TOC) has purchased for replacement the CAT-250 controller unit for the current CAT-250 which
will be utilized on another project. The repeater remains located at the Blairstone site at the 400’ level
utilizing a UHF DB 408 on a single 7/8” hard-line recently donated by Bakers Communications. Additionally,
a DB-224 (VHF antenna) shares this tower location and hard-line separated by a V/UHF power splitter
identical to the configuration utilized by the 146.91/442.85 repeater pair. When completed this cable and
antenna combination will provide the receive site for the 147.03 repeater.

53.03

TARS 6 meter unit remains in service with no issues. Subsequent coverage testing has indicated the unit has
an excellent foot print within the county. A controller will need to be added to the unit and further optimizing
of the pass cavities with additional output power should extend the signal levels within the District.

442.10 This repeater pair continues to maintain it excellent foot print for most of the Big Been area. It is my intent as
with all the earlier model radio base station equipment to replace these systems on a case-by-case basis with
late
model systems as they become available (see 146.91).
29.66 - As time permits work continues on the 10 Meter repeater slated for deployment in the Tallahassee area. The
receiver antenna is currently located at the Blairstone site at 390’ utilizing a ½” hardline to the radio cabinet.
A
second ½” hardline has been established at the 150’ site and is terminated on a 7elemint UHF directional
(yagi) antenna positioned towards the Copper Top building. This site has been selected as the transmit (29.56 MHz)
for
the repeater with a UHF as the link channel. As previously reported the 29.66 repeater will be connected in
concert with the 444.8 repeater providing access to 10 Meters with those hams that only have UHF
capabilities.
Data Channel – Located on the Blairstone site at the 250’ level is a tri-band antenna which has been slated for use for
VHF and/or UHF data. Located at the shelter is access into the internet via a Cisco 2600 router to provide this ability.
The antenna was donated by Doug (KC4MOJ) and he and the data committee continues to explore how best to utilize
this equipment and/or location.
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The Radio Amateur is...
CONSIDERATE...never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of
others.
LOYAL...offers loyalty, encouragement and support to other amateurs, local clubs, and
the American Radio Relay League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is
represented nationally and internationally.
PROGRESSIVE...with knowledge abreast of science, a well-built and efficient station
and operation above reproach.
FRIENDLY...slow and patient operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to
the beginner; kindly assistance, cooperation and consideration for the interests of
others. These are the hallmarks of the amateur spirit.
BALANCED...radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties owed to family, job,
school or community.
PATRIOTIC...station and skill always ready for service to country and community.
--The original Amateur's Code was written by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, in 1928.

********************************************

AIR FEST 2008
Hello everyone, I am looking for help on the planning, and operation for the Air Fest 2008 Special
Event Station. I would like to ask for anyone who has done a Special Event station before to please
contact me. Everyone is welcome to participate in this Special Event. A majority of the information
can be found at the K4TLH Web Site, or use this URL: http://www.k4tlh.net/airfest.asp
Thank you all,
Mo Wright - KI4PZS
ki4pzs@yahoo.com
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EMERGENCY POWER FORUM

Some pictures from the highly successful Emergency Power Forum
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*******************************************************

Local Net News:
Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club meetings are every 3rd Thursday of each month at
the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility (Sheriff’s Department) at 7:30pm. Wednesday
Night Net Meeting 2000 Hours 146.550 MHz Simplex. Repeater:145.45 tone:94.8

Thomasville Amateur Radio Club: This net meets every THURSDAY night at 8:00pm on
145.17MHZ Duplex. Club meetings on the first Saturday of each month at the Plaza Restaurant at
7:30pm. Temporarily now using 145.17MHZ Duplex - tone 141.3
Capital District ARES Net: Every Sunday, 8:00 p. m. Eastern on the AE4S repeater 146.655 (tone 94.8)

The Big Bend Hamster Net: This net meets on Tuesday nights at 7:30pm Eastern on the AE4S
repeater 146.655 (tone 94.8). Call 574-7965 for more detail information.

Morse Code Practice Net: This net meets Monday through Friday on 28.180 (cw) at
approximately 8pm or at the conclusion of the North Florida Phone Traffic Net.
The "Winlink Conference": This net is held every Wednesday evening starting around 8PM. This is
moderated by Al, W3YVQ, out of Baltimore, Md. Hams can connect direct to "Freds happy serve" on
node #129799, or tune into 443.400 UHF repeater to participate. This is a loosely directed net and
pertains solely about digital communications. Regulars check in from around the USA and discuss all
issues of Em Comms using digital equipment. It’s mostly a technical group. A large amount of the
success of the TLH DIGITAL GROUP comes from the elmering from this group. This net can be
lengthy in time, sometimes lasting up to 3 hours.
Other nets are listed on the K4TLH website. All the new ham radio operators are welcomed to use
the repeaters and join in on the nets.
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SPARC Meeting Minutes
November 15, 2007
The minutes from the October meeting were approved as circulated. The
treasury contains $161.18 after payment of $50 for tower expenses and
$335.10 for the club's annual insurance premium.
The 145.45 repeater is again up and running. Additional work will be
done to the grounding system.
The slate of officers presented by the nominating committee was approved
unanimously. The officers/directors for the coming year are:
President - John Reynolds
Vice-President - Ed Palygi
Treasurer - Warner Garrison
Secretary - Paul Eakin
Director (3-year slot) - Doug Bennight
Director (filling Paul's remaining 2-years which he vacates to
become Secretary) - Ashley
Newell
FYI - the 3rd director slot which has 1 year remaining - Mary
Saunders
There will be no business meeting in December. The annual holiday
dinner will take place at Two Rivers Restaurant in St. Marks on December
20th.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Miller
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Hernando County Amateur Radio Association
P.O. Box 1721
Brooksville, FL 34605
The Brooksville Hamfest will be held this year at the Hernando County Fairgrounds on February 16,
2008. As in previous years, tables (8 foot) are available at $10.00 per table which includes 1 admission per
table. Venders must purchase admission ($5.00 each) for workers not covered by the table purchase.
Electric can be provided (single outlet) for an additional $7.50.
It is important to note that all tables are sold on a first come first served basis. Table
selection can be made from the attached table layout. Your selections will be accommodated when possible.
If we are unable to provide your selected tables, you will be notified and offered alternative arrangements.
The H.C.A.R.A reserves the right to cancel any reservation at its discretion.
Payment may be made by check or money order (payable to: HCARA). Reservation cancellations
will be honored until February 9. All transactions on the day of the show must be in cash. There will be a
$25.00 charge on returned checks.
Show hours are 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM (doors will remain open until 4:00 PM). Set up time will be on
Friday 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM (later by special arrangement) and on Saturday 7 AM to 9:00 AM. Tables not
occupied by 9:30 AM will be forfeited and offered for resale, with no refund or reimbursement to the tardy
or absent vendor. Cancellations on the day of the show will not be accepted. Tear down must be completed
by 5:00 PM.
Our Hamfest continues to grow in attendance each year and we expect this to continue. Although
there is no guarantee of show attendance, we are planning a mass mailing and expect an excellent turnout.
We appreciate your participation.
Robert P. Burns
Hamfest Chairman, email:photon99@tampabay.rr.com
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In memory of Shug (from the TARC Reflector February 2008)
Hi Folks,
We start this month on a low note. Shug Carroll, wife of Joe, W4EAN, and a mainstay group member in her
own right, passed away on January 16th. She’d been pretty sick for some time now, but that didn’t make her
passing any easier for Joe or the rest of us. You’ll find a tribute to her on the “back page” of this newsletter.
I’m sure Joe already knows this, but I’ll say it anyway, we can’t count ourselves complete with her absence
from our circle…she will definitely be missed…

Through many dangers, toils, and snares
I have already come.
'Tis Grace hath brought me safe thus far
And Grace will lead me home…
de KE4FGF
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New Membership or Renewal Form
2007 has arrived and so has TARS membership renewal. Make the form easy
on yourself. If you have not changed any information from last year, merely
make payment to TARS. Complete the form with your name and indicate your
member type and ARRL membership status. For Family status, complete a
form for each member.
Name: _________________________________
Callsign: _________
Address: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
City: ______________________
State: ____ ZIP: ______-_____
Member type: Indiv. ____ Family ____ Student ____ (check one)
Home Phone (
) _____-_______
Work Phone: (
) _____-_______
Cell Phone (
) _____-_______
E-Mail Address: _____________________________________________
ARRL member (y/n) ____
TARS Van trained (y/n) ____
Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society run $15 annually per individual or family.
Students (with valid ID) can join for free! You need not be a licensed amateur radio operator to join
the Society. An interest in radio communications is all that is required. New members pay pro-rata
based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year ($1.25 per month). Renewing members
pay $15 dues; except after July, dues become $7.50.
Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your
check with the additional information to the next monthly meeting of the Society and give it to the
Treasurer, or mail your check and information to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O
Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), their dues
are $39 annually. TARS is an ARRL sanctioned organization. Go to http://www.arrl.org/join.html for
more membership information.
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TARS Officers
President: Dan Moniz - KI4HGO
Vice President: Alan B. Torledsky – W1ABT
Secretary: Chantal Blanton – KI4NBU
Treasurer: Larry Pushor – KI4MAJ
TARS Committees:
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce AG4UU
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant
Newsletter Editor: Dan Moniz KI4HGO
Historian: Shawn Wilson AG4VE
Equipment Manager: Carlton Wells AG4UT
Education: Phil Ashler N4IPH
Special Events: Carliane Johnson KG4CJT
Webmaster: David A. Heupel WE4RA

Upcoming Events:
TARS Meetings: Every first Thursday of the month at 7:00 p.m. EDT at Publix at Ocala Rd.
Friday Lunch 11:30 a. m. EDT at Golden Coral on No. Monroe St.
Capital District ARES Net: Every Sunday, 8:00 p. m. Eastern on the AE4S repeater 146.655).
North Florida ARES Net: Every morning, except Sunday on 3950 KHz at 9:00 a. m. Eastern

EDITORIAL POLICY
Submitted material received by the editor on or before the 20th of the month
will appear in the following month’s newsletter as space permits. Comments
and/or suggestions to improve the newsletter are welcomed. The Printed
Circuit is not representative of the views or opinions of the whole organization,
and such views and opinions are of the individual author(s). The editor is Dan
Moniz KI4HGO. Submissions for The Printed Circuit may be emailed to:
KI4HGO@arrl.net
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